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Chapter One

T he largest of the three musketeers drained the last few drops of 
thick red wine down his throat, belched, scowled, and shook the 

rough planks as he slammed his tankard to the table. “We deliver the 
ambassador’s children, and the king deigns reward us with battlefield 
commissions.”

René  Massuet,  a  slim,  blonde  musketeer  attired  to  fastidious 
perfection, shrugged eloquently. He tipped the jug and sloshed wine, 
refilling his companion’s mug without spilling a drop. His wispy sliver 
of a mustache twitched as he puffed a philosophical snort, “Life and 
death are but king’s whims. Be ye of good cheer, for we may once again 
experience the exhilaration of combat. The world will be done with us 
soon enough.” 

In an age of longhaired well-to-do soldiering nobility, the third 
musketeer’s strangely silvered locks were cut uncommonly short. His 
exotic features, particularly his full lips, were so elegant he routinely 
turned down advances from Frenchmen queer for him. Setting down 
his mug, he pushed it away with a frown, eyes like twin chips of 
blue ice as memory overtook. “Better any battlefield than a return to 
that nightmare city. The smell of gunpowder is a fair rose beside the 
stink of plague,” he stated in a flat, hard voice. His odd name, Eirian 
Verch Arwyn, fit his lilting accent, but he was the best swordsman in 
the kingdom, and his fellow musketeers had long since learned the 
consequences of testing his too-touchy nature. 

***

A shadowed smile recurved Eirian’s lips as her fellows saluted with 
their mugs and a chorus of heartfelt, Ayes! Their recent trip to England 
had been an unholy trial. From the moment they docked in a port 
every other ship was leaving—until the tide turned and they could flee 
that hellish place with their precious cargo, all had been madness and 
mayhem. Two months later, the fading light in the little girl’s dying eyes 
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yet ruthlessly hollowed the veteran warrior’s dreams into bedraggled 
hours of pacing restlessness.  

Eirian, an ages-old angel’s daughter, survivor of a thousand fights, fell 
back to brooding. Her nature did not allow her to abide evil. Over 
the centuries, she had oCen played a man’s role for the freedom it 
gave her to employ her blessed blade, Dyrnwyn, on the side of light. 
Hell’s sins demanded retribution, and though she had killed oCen, 
she’d inevitably slept like a baby aCer. One innocent life lost to that 
same sword had destroyed her equanimity. 

She brought her right hand up to her face. It remembered the slight 
pressure of the hilt as the child’s mother, almost dead from the plague, 
with no warning hint, pressed her pestilent daughter full onto Eirian’s 
extended blade. It was to save the nearly as sick girl from dying alone. 
The scene replayed with a grinding repetition in her head, and she 
always saw no other way she could have protected her own charges, 
mere children themselves. Intellectually, Eirian understood the great 
love the mother must have had—to give her daughter up to protect 
her. It didn’t help. 

Their table had grown uncommonly quiet as her two companions, 
who’d been with her that day, felt their fellow warrior’s anguish. The 
serving girl, a barely grown wench with a cheery smile, came over to 
see if they needed more wine. Eirian pushed away. “My cares make for 
poor company. I am away to try to find a night’s rest before the morrow. 
I will let the stable know to have our horses ready. Meet me there 
at first light. We ride to Rouen to find this commander, D’Artagnan, 
whom we are to serve under. I, for one, look forward to seeing if the 
man merits his legend.”

Jlaude 1ustel waved his mug, spilling the wine René had so carefully 
refilled. “It’s known that he fought five of Jardinal Richelieu’s black 
suits and killed them all. They say he has fought duels with over a 
hundred men in his many years as a musketeer.”

René sniffed delicately, “And I have heard that as a young soldier, this 
D’Artagnan was the queen’s secret lover.”

Eirian snorted, “Believe not every rumor. It is better to discover this 
man’s mettle for ourselves as he will hold our lives in his hands till 
these commissions expire.” 

She noticed René’s eyes widen. Before she could turn, two powerful 
arms encircled her chest and pinned her arms, then immediately 
jerked away. “Mon dieu, you’re a gir..!” 
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The exclamation was cut short as her freed elbow whipped back and 
up, snapping a man’s jaw hard shut. There was a meaty clack, a muzed 
gack, and the tip of a tongue sailed over her shoulder, splashing into the 
table’s wine pitcher. As her friends rose to their feet with exclamations 
of disgust, she enshrouded the confused man’s brain with a labyrinth 
of white light—even as her elbow’s uppercut tossed him into oblivion. 

Eirian spun and watched the bully Pierre D’forge crumple bonelessly 
to the floor. She smiled grimly and ruthlessly considered whether her 
attacker would talk with a lisp for the rest of his life. With a bit of 
luck, he wouldn’t remember any of this when he awoke. Pierre had 
two troublemakers with him. Long-time musketeers who’d never be 
more than trench fillers. They recoiled wordlessly from Eirian’s hard 
smile, backed away, and were out of there, leaving Pierre to lie. 

She stared down at  the unconscious man,  running through the 
ramifications. The big bully had been a black coat until they’d been 
disbanded aCer Jardinal Ma?arin’s death. He’d joined the musketeers 
and quickly acquired a rep as a braggart and a coward. Eirian knew 
he’d only meant to scare her—and scare her he had. One more word 
and her life as a musketeer would have been over. She didn’t intend to 
return to Paris, so Pierre was a null factor in her future plans. Lucky 
for him. She nudged his leg. He was definitely out cold. Good. 

Turning back to her companions, smile still thinning her lips, Eirian 
glanced at the wine jug, “I’ve worked up another thirst, but this 
establishment’s wine no longer appeals. Shall we adjourn to my rooms 
by way of the stables ”



Chapter Two

T hey rode into Rouen late the following day. Aber sruffhing oc 
the road dufft and ,aring for their ffteedffx they relamed with a 

ffipLle dinner at Ee élVgante ’olailleIff srafffferie. vt waff a ,opfortasle 
efftasliffhpent fferking aff soth a refftaurant and srewery. Aber dinnerx 
they pade their way to the newly ,onfftru,ted puffSeteerIff sarra,Sff. 
The ,on,eLt of ffhared ffLa,e waff fftrange to theffe ffoldierffx who had 
eker houffed thepffelkeff howeker they ,ould. fitillx the two pen ffettled 
in gratefullyx sidding éirian adieu aff their diffguiffed friend Lretended 
difftaffte of the Lrepiffeff and tooS herffelf oc to Cnd a hofftel. 

Oo,Sff were greeting the dawn when they pet again.  Dstaining 
dire,tionff frop the fftasle paffterx they rode out to jIArtagnanIff 
,ountry panor. The ffenior puffSeteer waff on hiff sa,S Lor,h en-oying 
siff,uitff and ffiLLing ,oceex a new drinS kery pu,h in kogue at 
the SingIff ,ourt.  A ffturdy Cgure of pediup heightx hiff hair waff 
ffhot through with greyx sut he waff sattleCeld Ct. éirian waff pofft 
ipLreffffed with hiff eyeff. Their greeniffh—grey o,eanff en,opLaffffed 
the new,operffzfrop horiqon to heart. fihe ffhikered fflightly aff an 
epotion ffhe hadnIt felt in too pany yearff fftole through herx then 
ruthleffffly “uaffhed the feeling aff the older pan inkited the three 
ffoldierff to -oin hip for sreaSfafft. 

Aber their reLafftx jIArtagnan wordleffffly regarded hiff new re,ruitff 
while he en-oyed the lafft of hiff ,oceex and a rather fftern—looSing 
,ouLlex an older pan and wopanx ,ape out with a ,art to ,lear the 
diffheff. Aber they lebx jIArtagnan got down to suffineffff. BThere hake 
seen a fferieff of purderff in the killageff ffurrounding Roeun. ’i,tipff 
hake seen sadly pauledx eken diffpepsered. Theffe purderff o,,ur 
during nightff of the full poon sut neker in the ffape killage twi,e. 
”e,auffe of their ffakageryx LeoLle fear they are wild anipal atta,Sff. v 
diffagree. v diff,ern an intelligent Lattern and selieke v Snow where the 
nemt atta,S will o,,ur.H 
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éirian regarded her new OaLtain aLLre,iatikelyx BThe nemt full poon 
iff two nightff frop now. v taSe it we are here se,auffe your pen hake 
seen ffent to the frontYH

jIArtagnan gake her a sroadx white ffpile. BWeffx indeed. The loutff leb 
to pe would aff ffoon drinS aff worS. v re“ueffted a few of the SingIff sefftx 
and he ffent pe you three.H Pe ffet hiff ,uL down and leaned sa,Sx hiff 
ffpile lingering aff he puffedx BMould that you diffLlay the “ualitieff of 
another three of the SingIff puffSeteerff v pet on,e uLon an adkenture.H 
Pe ffteeLled hiff foreCngerff and Lreffffed thep to hiff liLffx peporieff 
ffwippingx ffusperged seneath the deLthff in hiff gaqe. BThey were 
soon ,opLanionff for e“ually tri,Sy ,ir,upfftan,eff.H Pe fftared dire,tly 
at éirianx then Lulled hipffelf sa,S to the here and nowx B”ut thoffe are 
taleff for another tipe.H 

Piff “uiet ffpile fadedx and éirian found ffhe piffffed it aff jIArtagnan 
gake hiff orderff. B eet pe at the fftasleff pidday on the porrow and se 
ready to ride for Roffay—ffur—Eieure. vt iff foreffted on soth ffideffx and v 
ap hoLing theffe treeff will helL uff ffurkeil and ffo root out our Siller or 
Sillerff who ipitate searff and wolkeff with ipLunity.H

A ,horuff of BAyex OaLtainH pade hip ffpile againx and éirian went away 
wiffhing ffhe ,ould hake heard pore of hiff adkentureff and saffSed a sit 
longer in the fathopff—daLLled light of hiff o,ean—Clled gaqe.



Chapter Three

T he four musketeers arrived in Rosay-sur-Lieure as the light was 
fading, stabled their horses, and were treated to a fine dinner by 

their captain. AEerward, they made their way into the woods. Dirian 
stood with ’CArtagnan in a cluster of trees skirting the modest hamletCs 
eastern edge. élaude and RenW concealed themselves on the opposite 
side, in the forest proper. “hile they waited, same as she had done 
for her friends earlier, Dirian loaded ’CArtagnanCs pistol with a fresh 
cartridge. 

’CArtagnan whispered, Q”uite a feat in the dark.H 

?e thought he glimpsed a glimmer of a smile, but her return whisper 
was grave. Qéaptain, have you heard the term loup-garouNH

QIaturellement. “hen j was a child, my mother used to tell me a tall 
tale of a loup-garou to keep me from wandering too far from home.H

The earnestness of her muttered reply alarmed him, Qjn this case, it 
may be more than Yust a scary story.H

’CArtagnan frowned. Q“hat are you telling meNH

A silence ensued while Dirian finished loading his pistol and thought 
about how to phrase her foreboding in a way this man would take 
seriously. QSou have also heard of sensitivesNH qhe handed the pistol 
back to ’CArtagnan. 

QAyeNH ?is answer was a —uestion.

Qj sense evil in these woods. jt feels animalistic. jf it is the same as what 
has recently been manifesting on nights of the full moon, it is most apt 
to be a loup-garouPa werewolf.H 

’-Artagnan snorted, but his response was thoughtful. QSou are a 
sensitiveN Dirian, you are in hiding for a reason. js that itNH 
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Qjf only it were that simple.H ?er answer popped out unbidden, but the 
honest reaction startled her.

?is grin was hidden by the night. Qflust be it is a fascinating story, but 
j have a more urgent —uestion. Sou believe weCre aEer a werewolf, so 
you replaced the lead ball in my musket with a silver oneNH

QSes,H she responded simply, wondering where this uber-perceptive 
man was headed. 

Q’o you have moreNH 

Dirian stized a laugh. jt came out as a pleased sigh instead. qhe dug into 
a pocket, and turning his hand up, she slid a half doxen silver spheres 
into his palm. Like a stallion ready to run, his skin was warm enough 
to heat her thoughts. Dirian pondered her heightened awareness of 
the man as, with a muttered thanks, he closed his fist around the 
ammunition. 

A set of matching e!plosions shattered the nightCs calm, and a distant 
voice swore, Q3utain de merdeGH ’CArtagnan and Dirian sprung from 
their hiding spot simultaneously and sprinted across the sleeping 
villageCs main streetPswerving right when they heard someone or 
something crashing noisily through the trees. 

They  chased  the  heavy  footfalls  into  the  shadowed  forest 
and perceived an immense shape bulking against  the darkness. 
’CArtagnanCs pistol came up, but Dirian pushed it back down on the 
run, calling out, Qélaude, where is RenWNH

There was no answer.  They stopped before him.  élaude stood 
froxen, staring mutely at the brace of pistols in his hands, moonlight 
illuminating his grief. Qj hit the beast, but it did not slow.H ?e looked 
to Dirian and his eyes were wild. QSou were right. jt was a werewolf, 
a monster such as j never imagined j would see in this world. jt ran 
between us and took RenW, but j am sure j hit it. 8ive me more rounds. 
j will finish it yetGH 

’CArtagnan paused, heard, then leaped ahead. Dirian dribbled silver 
metal balls into a pocket on élaudeCs uniform, patted it, then spun 
to her right and broke free of the forest. qhe could follow the light 
of the human soul buried beneath that bestial e!teriorPbut it was a 
fast diverging line as the werewolf zed deeper into the woods with his 
prey. qhe ran along the perimeter and reentered the tree line at a more 
direct tangent, zying with light steps over the decomposing detritus, 
her 8od light guiding her speeding footfalls. qhe knew if RenW was not 
dead, she was his only chance, and the branches seemed to part before 
her like the sea before floses. 
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Then the creatureCs cunning, lost between human and beast, heard 
her approach and chose to fight rather than zee. Dirian stepped into 
a small moonlit clearing where the werewolf stoodPlooking like a 
portrait of a nightmare. qhe had never seen a loup-garou, and her first 
thought was the fey magic that created this creature added an unholy 
amount of mass to its human host. Dven in the dark, she could see its 
too-broad chest bowed beneath massive shoulders and its towering 
eight-foot height. élaws ze!ed wickedly in the moonlight and deep 
vibrations, as of distant thunder, rumbled threat of attack.

The werewolfCs baleful red eyes were fi!ed on her. At its feet was a 
puddle of darkness that could have been human. qhe called QRenWH 
and heard a groan. ’ieu merciG she thought. The beast started and 
placed a heavy, clawed foot possessively on its prey. jn a single zuid 
motion, Dirian pulled her pistol and shot the werewolf in the chest. 
The creature staggered back a single step, roared, and charged.

Dirian drew her slender sword and prepared to meet the loup-garou. 
qhe had never battled such a creature in her long life, and the speed 
of its rush nearly gutted herPe!tended talons gouging holes in the 
stomach of her leather tunic as she Yumped wide. ?er sword did 
no more than nick that same armPthe coarse, woven hair covering 
its body as e9ective as a suit of armor. The beast gave a roar of 
mingled fury and frustration, landed on all fours, then twisted into an 
impossible sideways leap.

Dirian verch Arwyn went to the ground under three hundred pounds 
of werewolf, and its long Yaws reached down to tear out her throat. 
?er sword, blessedly true in her e!pert grasp, pierced the magical 
creatureCs heart as she fell. The canine Yaws drew away, distending 
as the werewolf threw back its head and howled with pain. Thick 
ropes of saliva blinded her, and a horrible stench overwhelmed her 
senses. qheCd managed to coil her legs as she fell, staving o9 the great 
weight crushing her. Iow she heaved blindly, shoving the beast o9. 
jt swayed above herPa monstrous incarnation of evil, indomitable, 
magical savageryPheld at bay by the strength of an angelCs child.  

There was a nearby e!plosion, and the werewolf Yerked as a silver 
bullet chunked into its  back. Dirian swiped her eyes clear with 
her free arm and spied ’CArtagnan at the clearingCs edge. “ithout 
hesitation,  she drove ’yrnwyn through the beastCs heart a second 
time. The werewolfCs skull strained toward the full moon, howling red 
agonyPpierced through and through by blessed blade and argent balls. 
Then élaudeCs dual matchlocks e!ploded in unison from the clearingCs 
edge, and another pair of pistol balls thunked into the creatureCs broad 
back. 
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“ith unholy vitality,  the  nightmare being  Yackknifed o9 Dirian 
and stood facing them all, spitting blood, growling its uncertainty. 
Brustration and pain intermingled in one last furious howl, then it 
turned and loped into the woods. qhe rolled onto her side and watched 
wearily as adrenalin drained and one of the most formidable creatures 
of her e!perience ran from their fight. Then ’CArtagnan was there, 
holding out a hand, relief evident in his face. efore she could grasp 
the pro9ered palm, a harsh voice demanded, QSou are surrounded. Lay 
your weapons down and surrender.H



Chapter Four

E irian accepted D’Artagnan’s hand, rose slowly, then hobbled over 
to check on René. She ignored the twinge in her back, as well 

as the dozen-plus men stepping out of the woods. Claude had rolled 
René onto his back and was kneeling helplessly by his side. She laid a 
hand reassuringly on the big man’s shoulder. 

Though no healer, she bent and placed her palm above René’s chest, 
feeding her friend with God’s light while using her hidden ability to 
search him for internal injuries. Except for the blood welling sluggishly 
from claw marks gashed in his tunic, René appeared unmauled. The 
musketeer coughed weakly, trying to sit up. Eirian pushed him down 
gently but firmly and turned to the strangers, “I need to clean and 
bandage his wounds. Can anyone help?”

The leader of what surely must be a bandit gang was of average height, 
his swarthy features slightly redeemed by a square jaw. He stared 
into the unyielding demand in her cobalt eyes, then dropped his gaze 
and shook his head disgustedly. “Henri, go help with her wounded.” 
Henri was a slight and slightly bent middle-aged man. He approached 
without hesitation and opened his rucksack. Eirian muttered her 
thanks and surreptitiously checked the lights around her. There were 
no black auras, none even dark. These were farmers and villagers who 
had fallen on rough times. 

While she helped Henri dress René’s wounds, Eirian called out 
introductions. Then she asked the swarthy man his name. “Jehan,” was 
his gruff reply. The silence stretched until he bristled, “You know my 
name, and we yours. What you are doing in our forest?”

“What do you know about the loup-garou?” Eirian peered over her 
shoulder and saw several bandits cross themselves. Yeah, they were 
well aware of werewolves. Rumors must be circulating like wildfire. 
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Jehan came over to gaze at the fallen musketeer pensively. “You are 
saying a werewolf is responsible for his wounds? I suppose the same 
beast made similar gashes in your tunic?” 

Eirian glanced down in surprise. Narrow incisions had been neatly 
sheared into her leather doublet. She ran a fingertip through one rip 
and slid it across her stomach. No blood and no pain. Thank God. She 
stood to face the bandit leader. “I take it you are familiar with the full 
moon murders.”

It was not a question. Jehan rubbed a palm across his stubbled chin, 
then nodded.

Eirian pointed, “The fight that brought you here ended when we 
injured the loup-garou. It fled in that direction. We must finish the 
beast now or it will kill again.”

“Oui,” Jehan muttered reluctantly.

D’Artagnan stepped close, keeping his voice low. “It is an hour before 
daybreak. I assume the creature is going to ground?” Eirian nodded 
as Jehan shrugged. D’Artagnan turned a hooded gaze on the bandit 
leader. “We are free to resume our hunt?”

Jehan shivered, “I did not recognize the King’s musketeers in the dark. 
I cannot imagine my men will be willing to hunt a monster, but we will 
help how we can.”

D’Artagnan shrugged. “We need to move fast. Three of us will be 
enough.” He gestured toward the now bandaged René. “Can you keep 
our injured man safe until we return?”

“Mon dieu!” the other man exclaimed, offended, “But, of course.”

Eirian turned to her Captain. “I will retrieve our mounts.”

D’Artagnan nodded. “And I will get what sleep I can.” So saying, he 
lay himself down on the grass and was snoring gently before Eirian 
finished updating her friends.
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D ’Artagnan awoke to the aroma of brewing coffee. The first 
tentative rays of dawn were seeping through the forest boughs, 

and his senses were preternaturally clear as the thrill of the chase 
heated his blood. He had not felt so alive in years—not since his 
adventures with his three beloved friends. “All for one,” he murmured 
under his breath as he sat up and accepted the cup of coffee Eirian 
proffered. 

“Beg pardon?” she inquired politely.

D’Artagnan gave her a long look, then shrugged a dismissive smile, “A 
tale for another time.” 

“I look forward to hearing it.”

D’Artagnan chided, “Be careful what you wish for; it is a multi-flagon 
tale.”

Eirian grasped D’Artagnan’s arm and pulled him to his feet with 
startling strength and an amused smile, “When this grisly business is 
done, I shall hold you to that as to a promise.”

She thought D’Artagnan’s return grin devilishly handsome. He walked 
over to tell René they would return for him shortly. Then seeing his 
two musketeers equally poised for the hunt, he tossed the last of the 
coffee from his cup, nodded in the direction of the bandits, and set 
off on the werewolf’s path. At first, the blood spatters allowed him to 
track at a trot, but those ready signs petered out too soon—as if the 
werewolf were healing as it ran. He slowed, but the track remained 
steady as a bird’s flight. This beast had a destination. He shared his 
insight, then rotated between trotting and pausing to confirm the trail.

Claude was a steady tramping presence,  but D’Artagnan had to 
periodically glance over his shoulder to ensure Eirian was still with 
them. The musketeer moved effortlessly through the underbrush, not 
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even breathing hard. He began to understand how she had managed 
to fool so many. The sun was high in the sky when they came upon 
a cottage in a small clearing. There was no track in the shorter grass, 
but a strangely forbidding atmosphere hung as heavy as a condemned 
man’s chains about the tight shut door and shuttered windows. 

From beside him, Eirian asked, “What now?”

D’Artagnan shrugged, “We knock.” He strode across the open space 
and rapped his knuckles against heavy wood planks. Stepping back a 
pace, he placed his hand on his sword hilt as the door swung inward. 
A pretty maid, perhaps seventeen, stood framed against the gloomy 
interior, gazing at him mutely with wide blue eyes.

Eirian stepped around her captain and said, “Hello, young lady. Are 
you here alone?” The lass shook her head, her blonde hair crashing like 
waves about her. “Your father is here?” Her thick golden locks bounced 
and jiggled this time. “May we come in and speak with him?”

Her eyes looked troubled and a tentative, “He’s sleeping,” finally 
emerged as a bare whisper.

Eirian frowned, “This is king’s business. Please wake him.” 

The  youngster  backed  away warily,  then  disappeared  into  the 
darkness. The three musketeers followed cautiously and found the 
teen shaking a heap of skins piled atop a platform in a back corner. 
She glanced fearfully up at the musketeers and redoubled her efforts. 
Another tousled head of curly blonde hair popped out of the furry 
accumulation, and two eyes as blue as the girl’s regarded them. It was 
a boy no older than the lass. He yawned blearily, and Eirian considered 
the two. They were definitely related. Thinking there must have been 
a misunderstanding, she asked, “Your brother?” 

“Me pappa.” She replied, backing away from the young man. 

Something was wrong here. Eirian checked and found two simple 
peasant auras. Restudying the boy, she thought there might be a too 
faint trace of lurking darkness. The girl started to sniffle, and the lad 
leapt nimbly from beneath his fur blanket—his concern emotionally 
sideswiping Eirian’s assessment. The boy folded the girl in a quite 
fatherly embrace, then turned to the musketeers. “What are you doing 
in my home?” Belying his immature face, his voice was resonant, rich 
with years. 

“Who are you?” D’Artagnan demanded. 
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The boy didn’t  reply directly.  Instead,  he hugged his  daughter, 
whispered in her ear, and headed for the open door, indicating that 
the musketeers should follow. When they were out of earshot of the 
cottage, he turned and held his hands out beseechingly. “I am Olivier 
Heroux. My daughter is innocent and does not know anything, but I 
remember the pain of your pistols and your swords.” 

Eirian glanced back. The girl stood in the doorway, one hand over her 
mouth. “Olivier, I believe she knows more than you think, but why do 
you voluntarily condemn yourself so?”

The young man shrugged helplessly. “I was mauled by a wolf twenty 
years past—but I recovered. My life returned to normal until the next 
full moon when she first sang her siren song. I leJ my wife in our bed, 
stepped out our door, and there she was, full and round as a succubus, 
vivid and fey as a fairy princess. Love for her overwhelmed all reason, 
and I ran far from the haven of our home—my bones on fire, my flesh 
melting. I remember falling to my knees in an open glen, bathed in her 
radiant white heat. My love churned to lust as mistress moon took my 
humanity and cursed my flesh with an animal immortality.

The change was pain like nothing I had ever experienced. AJer that, 
all was as a dream. I remember the sweet savor of the hunt and the 
triumph of hot flesh filling my jaws. When I came back to myself with 
morning’s light, my wife was shaking me, her dear eyes filled more with 
concern than fear. I was lying next to our cabin, naked and caked in 
dried gore. She helped me to the river, and as she washed the blood 
away, I shared with her what I am now describing to you.”

The two male musketeers were spellbound by the young lad’s story, 
told simply and with quiet conviction, but Eirian was moved again to 
ask, “AJer fighting so desperately, why are you now submitting to our 
authority?”

“Please, bear with me but a moment more and all will be made clear.” 
The young man gazed at her, a hopeless question in his rain-shrouded 
blue eyes, and Eirian mutely shrugged. Olivier studied them all, then 
sighed. It was such a misery-filled note, it broke her heart, and Eirian 
had to remind herself that this lad-looking, man-monster was their 
supernatural serial killer.   

“Maybe goddess moon cursed me because I was a trapper of wolves 
and other animals. There is a cage behind our home large enough to 
hold two at a time, and my dear wife put me to bed for the day, then 
locked me in that cage when darkness fell. She said my howling kept 
her company at night. That’s how much she loved me.” Tears welled 
and fell from the aged teen’s eyes as he continued in a choked voice. 
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“My trapping skills allowed us to keep it fed, and eventually, the beast 
habituated itself to the cage. My wife bore our beautiful daughter Safa, 
and we enjoyed every precious moment raising her.” 

Olivier choked to a stop, his eyes wretched, then he finished his story 
between clenched teeth. “Last year, the beast broke free of the cage. 
My wife, brave soul, dared face my werewolf. It carried her into the 
woods and murdered her.” Olivier turned tear-filled eyes to the sky 
and shook his fist at the hidden moon. “When I recognized your 
musketeer’s uniforms and remembered your weapons, I knew you 
were on my trail. I hoped maybe you could help me end this curse, 
and I could join her.

Disgusted, Claude snorted, drew, and put the tip of his sword against 
Olivier’s breast. “You want us to kill you? Suits me.”

D’Artagnan reached out one gloved hand and pulled Claude’s sword 
down, making a subtle slicing gesture with his other hand. “She is 
watching.”

Olivier leaned toward Claude as if yearning for his blade. “Earlier, 
I whispered that if Safa saw me threatened, she was to run to her 
betrothed.”

The musketeers turned, and the space where she had stood was 
empty. A low rumble of thunder rolled across the meadow, and all 
looked up. Thick grey clouds were stampeding across the clearing’s 
opening. They listened while the deep sound ran on and on, like the 
hooves of a skyful of stallions. Eirian murmured. “I have heard this 
type of thunder once before. A big storm is coming—likely with hail. 
Possibly even tornadoes.”

D’Artagnan spoke into the silence. “6ustice is not as simple as a 
sword thrust, but we have a decision, and neither darkness nor the 
approaching storm will abide delay. Opinions?”

Frustrated with his new captain, Claude spat and growled, “This one’s 
admitted he’s the killer we seek, and the werewolf within him will 
awaken soon. I say, kill him now while we still can.”

A white light blinded her, and the sharp crack of thunder interrupted 
what she was about to say. When Eirian could see again, the point 
of Claude’s blade protruded from Olivier’s back. The man who was 
a monster looked down at the sword through his heart—a smile 
touching his lips. Then his eyes slid closed, and he slipped off the sharp 
steel length, crumpling to the ground. D’Artagnan looked at the big 
man in amazement. Claude shrugged. “He began to run.”
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Another crack of thunder and lightning partially concealed a distant 
wolf’s howl. D’Artagnan gave Eirian a sharp scowl, then took off his hat 
and stared down at the body, ignoring the wind as it began to echo that 
forlorn cry a hundred times over. Finally, he commanded, “Claude, 
pick up the body and carry it back to the cabin.”

Claude protested, “It will get my uniform bloody. Let the beasts have 
the body.”

D’Artagnan struck the big man. The musketeer wobbled, then went 
to one knee. “Be careful. Your next action could condemn you as 
certainly as you murdered this man.”

Claude sputtered his rage and looked to Eirian appealingly, but she 
knew her friend had stepped over the line. There was both weariness 
and warning in her headshake. Claude subsided, then hoisted Olivier’s 
corpse over his shoulder as he rose. They all set off for the cabin while 
the wind whipped about them like a horde of shrieking, circling ghosts.

D’Artagnan pulled an ax from a nearby tree stump and led the way 
inside. The interior was cozy with the bright embers of a dying fire. 
Setting the ax down, he fed new kindling into the hearth, then watched 
in silence as Claude unloaded Olivier’s body into a far corner of the 
room with a grunt. Eirian stood with her arms crossed, hugging herself. 
She knew what was coming. D’Artagnan glanced at the ax by the 
hearth, then calmly addressed his musketeers, “We have to stay here 
tonight and keep watch. If his body begins to change, we have to be 
ready.”

Claude sneered, “Now you’re worried about zombie werewolves.” 

Eirian wondered when and how her friend had taken such a dislike 
to their captain that he would risk his career and his life to provoke 
him, but D’Artagnan ignored the big man’s words. “You will take first 
watch.” The older musketeer disregarded the bed, wrapping himself in 
his cloak on the opposite side of the room from the corpse, and settled 
immediately into sleep.

Claude’s expression was sour, but he put the ax near at hand, wrapped 
himself in his own cloak, and sat against the wall, a few feet from 
Olivier’s body. Eirian took the room’s only chair, then stared at 
her companions while her worries kept circling from Claude to the 
supernatural corpse, then back to the weirdly ongoing growl of the 
thunder and the ever-increasing winds. 

A strange new sound intruded on Eirian’s dreams, and she struggled 
out of her fitful rest. Claude was sitting statue-still, staring at her 
strangely. The wind outside was shrieking louder than before, and she 
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could hear the staccato chattering of the thatch roof as it protested 
angrily. But what had awakened her was an approaching noise of 
destruction, a massive cracking and splintering—as though great 
swaths of forest were being uprooted. 

Realization flooded in, and Eirian flopped to the cabin’s floor, calling 
the others to do the same. The urgency in her voice brooked no 
question, and the two men followed her example. They lay still, 
barely breathing, listening as a living mountain of wind crushed trees 
underfoot, moving with the inevitability of an avalanche closer and 
closer to the tiny cottage. 

At the last moment, Claude, who had fought fearlessly on so many 
battlefields, bellowed like a mad bull and jumped up to run. Even as 
he stood, the roof flew off the cottage and the big musketeer, flailing 
and screaming, was sucked up into the blackness of the storm. Olivier’s 
corpse flapping like a loose sail chased aJer. A moment later, the walls 
flew apart, and one leg of the chair she’d been sitting in whacked her 
painfully in the back as it soared past, picking up speed, then breaking 
into shards as it veered and struck the stone fireplace. 

Eirian was willing her light to hold her to the Earth when she heard a 
violent oath. She glanced up to see D’Artagnan floating into the air. 
She knew he would pick up speed and be gone in another instant. 
More reflex than conscious thought, Eirian pushed forward on her 
stomach and reached for the musketeer’s flailing hand. The wind 
unmoored her, and together they were dragged up into the heart of 
the twister—Eirian with her arms and legs wrapping around the older 
man as she shielded them both with her God light. 

In the light’s reflected glow, D’Artagnan’s wide eyes stared at her 
in utter astonishment. Then all was storm and madness. They were 
whirled around and around, first above the frenzied branches, then 
high into the sky. Caught in a massive vortex of wind, nausea clenched 
her stomach as up and down madly switched places, and an endless 
army of broken splinters assaulted her tiny bubble of bound light.  

 It might have been minutes or mere moments before the disgusted 
tornado hurled them to the side and tramped on its destructive way. 
Her light shield bounced them off a massive treetrunk, and they 
slid down through canopy aJer canopy of dancing boughs. Perfectly 
protected, they crashed to the forest floor before Eirian, exhausted, 
finally let her God light dissipate. She fell back, and the two soldiers 
lay side by side. D’Artagnan whistled, “That was the wildest ride.”
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Not sure how her captain would react to her supernatural abilities, 
Eirian breathed a relieved laugh and murmured, “In all my long life, 
I’ve never.” 

Her words trailed off, and she waited on the inevitable question. 
D’Artagnan sat up suddenly and stared down at her with solemn eyes. 
“What are you?”

Eirian replied simply, “I am human on my mother’s side. My father was 
an angel.”

“And a woman. You forgot to say you are a woman.”

She quirked a sad, small grin that encompassed lifetimes of veiled 
intentions. “What gave me away?”

D’Artagnan returned a smile the older Nephilim thought she could too 
easily fall in love with. “Oh, I’ve known from the first time we met. 
Your eyes gave you away. Then not your sweat9shall we say your scent. 
Finally, a woman, not a man, walked away from my breakfast table. I 
would say, rather—I cannot comprehend how you’ve been able to fool 
so many for so long.”

She let go an exasperated sigh. “Not all men are as perceptive as you, 
dear captain.”

It was D’Artagnan’s turn to snort, “Fools.” He paused, then, without 
looking away, said in wonder, “You must be an angel. You saved my 
life.”

“Our lives,” Eirian corrected as she stood, brushed off her pants, 
then put out a hand to help D’Artagnan to his feet. The storm was a 
dwindling violence—the forest around them still and silent. The air 
grew heavy, and Eirian’s voice sounded too loud to her sensitive ears. 
“I do not believe the storm is done with us.”

As if on cue, there was a lightning strike nearby, and hail began to 
fall—sporadically at first, then in a storm of pebble-sized pellets. 
D’Artagnan, by some odd miracle, still wore his broad cavalier’s hat. 
He pushed Eirian flat against the massive tree trunk and swept his 
cape over her head. She crouched, her face level with his chest, and 
she could swear his beating heart was an audible thump vibrating 
the sliver of space between them. Her heartbeat sounded even 
louder—D’Artagnan’s musky maleness powering the pulse of her 
blood. The hail formed a background rhythm from within the cloth 
folds, and she lost herself to a drumming heat she had not felt for far 
too many years. 
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As the brief hailstorm slowed to a stop, she raised her face to his, 
and the emotions she saw heating his oceanic eyes parted her lips 
with anticipation. D’Artagnan didn’t hesitate. Their kiss held a long, 
lingering progression that led inevitably from the first song into the 
ever sweeter, most satisfying rhythms of the next.



Chapter Six

C laude came to jammed between three intertwining branches of a 
forest giant. In the storm’s a,ermathy lit bk the full moony broven 

limbs and leaHes made their wak into shadowed distances. qurting all 
oHery but with nothing broveny the big musveteer considered himself 
blessed and lak puiet for a s—acey sim—lk glad to be aliHe. qe recalled 
the hel—less feeling of being swe—t into the airflamid the debrisy the 
monster’s cor—se -a——ing disjointedlk —ast live a brovenEwinged bird. 

qe s—at to one side as that made him consider his ca—tain’s unholk 
stance and the subsepuent blow that had brought him to his vnees. 
qe’d been insulted in front of his friendy and he seethed with silent 
curses until his anger made him wonder if fiirian was still aliHe. qe 
zlled with dread as he realiWed he had to get out of the tree. ffarilk he 
wriggled onto his stomach for a better loov belowfland felt himself 
sliding oD his rainEsoaved —erch. qe scrabbled madlky but slicv limbs 
eluded his holdy and he fell. Tisorientation and —ain from breaving 
branches made him crk out. Shek also slowed his fally and he landed 
hard but unhurt. 

qis swordy haty and ca—e were goney and there were ri—s in both his 
shirt and breeches. qis hair hung heaHk oHer his facey and he was 
—arched with thirst. She darv was denser and much more worrisome 
at the tree’s base. qe struggled to his feet with an oath and stumbled 
oD into the forested night. qe hadn’t gone far wheny from behindy an 
angrk howl staggered him into a run. qe felly and the hungrk hunting 
note sounded againy much closer. qe arose with a soby s—urred into 
terror bk Hisions of a werewolf returned to lifey but onlk a few kards 
ony the forest -oor tri——ed him once more. 

Atill on his vneesy a furious weight strucv himy its hot breath caressing 
his cheev live the viss of death as fangs latched onto the necv of 
his leather doublet. ffith a strength born of des—erationy Claude 
-i——ed onto his bacv. Shere was a startled kel—y then he was running 
againy adrenaline —ouring s—eed into his -ight. qe made it through 
an o—ening in the treesy and a —eaceful glade with a gurgling stream 
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a——eared in the moonlight. A—king a heaHky s—lintered branchy he 
grabbed it u— and turned to face his attacver.   

qis breath caught as a diDerent werewolfy smaller than “liHiery ste——ed 
into the o—en airy the full moon shining golden on its coat. fiHen though 
it was magicallk enhancedy Claude stood a foot taller and four stone 
heaHier than the lou—eEgarou. She musveteer reasoned it must haHe 
been a Herk slight —erson before the change. qe considered its blonde 
—elt and asvedy ?Aafa”!

She werewolf growled and began to circle him. qis maveshi, wea—on 
readky the man ve—t his face to the beast and felt his conzdence tricvle 
bacv. qe grinned as he goaded the daughter’s wereEsha—e. ?Aafay it was 
I who villed kour father. I ran mk blade through his heart.! qe s—aty 
neHer taving his ekes oD the stalving —redator. ?I saky good riddanceY 
Gou are all demonic s—awny all aDronts to Bod. I will be twice blessed 
when I —ull kour heart out and eat it. If kou go bacv to being a —rettk 
little lass a,er kou diey makbe I’ll mave loHe to kour cor—se.!

She werewolf’s scream was all beasty and it launched itself at the 
musveteer in —ure rage. Claude swung the branch with all his mighty 
and it shattered against the elongated svull. She creature curled into 
a bally rolling to a lim— sto— a doWen kards awak. Claude went to 
the streamy waded iny and found a rounded rocv that suited him. qe 
turnedy but Aafa crashed into himy and staggeringy he fell facedown in 
the shallow water. qe sat u—y s—uttering as the werewolf bacved u— and 
then launched itself at his throat. 

AaHagelky Claude raised the rocv and —ounded it into the werewolf’s 
snout inches from his necv. She magical beast tore the buttons oD 
his jervin with one -ailing claw swi—e as it fell awaky and he followedy 
one hand wra——ed around its throaty the other still holding the rocv. 
6uthlesslk the big musveteer hammered Aafa’s golden fur to a bloodk 
mess. qe beat her head to a —ul—y onlk sto——ing when her bodk puit 
jerving. 

Claude  sat  in  the  streamy  staring  at  the  werewolf ’s  cor—se  as 
the moonlight glimmered on random kellowEblonde —atches that 
graduallk transformed into a teenage girl’s nude form. She moHing 
water s—read her zngersy and he had the momentark im—ression Aafa 
was waHing goodbke. qe shiHeredy then dro——ed his rocv and stood. 
Nefore he could leaHe the streamy a zgure on the banv arrested his 
attention. “liHier’s werewolf stood therey his baleful kellow ekes as 
accusing as qamlet’s ghost. Claude heard the growl start low in the 
unholk creature’s throaty and he cursed the world and eHerkthing in it 
to qell as he bent to —icv u— the wea—on he’d just used on the damned 
beast’s daughter.
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qe neHer had a chance.
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T heir interlude was short but intense. Eirian thought surviving 
the tornado’s disasters might have been responsible for the 

unexpected power of her passion. Still,  the man’s charisma was 
undeniable and his lovemaking fierce, just as she liked. She donned 
her uniform, absently wishing for the freedom of  a dress,  then 
giggled at her own incautiousness. They had a pleasant rambling 
discussion as they backtracked the storm’s path guided by the bright 
moon, searching for Olivier’s body and their own missing musketeer. 
D’Artagnan finally admitted that having to “think like a man” was a far 
more strenuous task than he’d imagined. 

In  the  near  distance,  an  inhuman  scream  broke  into  their 
conversation—spitting rage and pain. The two musketeers exchanged 
glances and ran toward the sound. They were close when a forlorn 
howl began rolling through the forest. They came to a clearing and 
stopped in their tracks. Like an eerie spotlight on a dark stage, the full 
moon illuminated a tragic scene. Olivier’s werewolf was kneeling in 
front of this daughter’s mutilated body. As though in witness, Claude’s 
skull lay next to him, staring with empty eyes. Eirian searched but 
could not see the musketeer’s body. 

D’Artagnan touched her arm, and they stepped back into the trees to 
hold a whispered conversation. “I don’t know what happened to his 
daughter, but that werewolf should have been dead a dozen times over. 
We only have one sword, none of our pistols, nor even your magic 
silver bullets.”

Eirian gave her captain a glimmer of a smile. “Well, as to that.” Liffiing 
its loop over her head, she gently laid her blade on the ground and 
untied a leather pouch firmly affxed to the stiU leather of the scabbard. 
flnrolling it, she extracted four knives whose blades 2ashed pale silver 
in the wan light. She handed two of them to D’Artagnan, then put 
another in her belt and stood, sword in one hand, knife in the other.
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D’Artagnan gazed at her with undisguised admiration. Eirian was glad 
he couldn’t see her blush as she hastened to explain, “I found these 
silver bladed table knives while waiting on the smith to finish my 
ammunition. Likely from some noble’s table, they were heffiy enough 
to prove potentially helpful in a supernatural fight, so I bought them.”  

“Melpful  indeedB”  D’Artagnan  whispered  with  enthusiasm.  Me 
considered, then told her, “-eep the beast busy, and I will put them 
to good use.”

“qe careful,” Was all the 'ephilim warrior could think to say. 

The moon highlighted D’Artagnan’s raised eyebrow. “And you as well. 
Affier all, we are taking on a nigh immortal magical monster with table 
knives.”

Eirian grinned broadly, her blood rising to meet her captain’s evident 
eagerness for battle. They stalked out of the woods together, then 
separated as they neared the grieving werewolf. When it finally 
noticed them, Eirian thought she spied a faint tinge of blue at the 
back of the beast’s yellow eyes. She checked—an e7ually pale hint 
of sunlight was hanging over the eastern edge of the treeline. The 
werewolf stood, corded forearms straining, palms out, to show them 
Safa’s corpse. The dents in her deformed skull were hideous, and 
Eirian glanced at Claude’s head. Olivier rose from the monster’s id 
long enough to nod bereaved confirmation, then with a deep, dreadful 
scream, the loupPgarou charged.

Its rush was inevitable—an engine of doom. It came directly for 
Eirian, but the musketeer was a 'ephilim warrior, an angel’s child 
who’d perfected her blade’s art over long centuries. Dancing away 
from its reaching claws, Eirian’s silver knife slashed the beast’s neck. 
qlood sprayed as the werewolf dropped to all fours and shook itself. 
D’Artagnan ran and threw himself on the monster’s broad back, 
stabbing his silver blade into one wide shoulder. 

The werewolf unexpectedly 2ipped over, and as the monster’s great 
weight landed atop him, D’Artagnan’s breath leffi his lungs. The 
loupPgarou twisted, claws ripping leather, and he felt their burn as he 
desperately tried to get air back into his lungs while stabbing blindly 
upward with his other blade. The beast’s weight suddenly disappeared, 
and he rolled onto his side, gasping for breath. Me saw Eirian locked 
in a deadly embrace, one forearm holding oU the gnashing fangs 
while her other kept jabbing the silver knife into the werewolf ’s 
chest. Enraged by his helplessness, unable to draw enough breath, 
D’Artagnan made a herculean eUort to rise.
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Me’d made it as far as his knees when the monster toppled backward, 
Eirian still held in its grasp. Straining, D’Artagnan threw back his head 
and was finally able to drag in a blessed lungful of air. Me lurched to 
his feet and staggered to Eirian’s side. Me pulled her oU the werewolf 
with a single heave and set her on her feet. They both stood looking 
down at the loupPgarou. As the first rays of the sun streamed over the 
treetops, the beast convulsed, diminished, and became a man. 

Olivier lay there staring up at them. Eirian’s silver knife was buried in 
his heart, D’Artagnan’s blind blade beside it. Weakly turning his head, 
Olivier found his dead daughter, and a bloody sigh bubbled from his 
chest. Me tried to speak. qoth musketeers kneeled, straining to hear. In 
a dwindling voice, he said, “;our soldier severely damaged her brain. 
I cannot say how she became a werewolf? maybe it was her tainted 
blood. 'o matter, she will not return to this world.”

Me coughed blood and lay still, eyes closed. Eirian put a hand on 
his chest, trying to comfort him with her light and his eyes suddenly 
popped open again. “Safa has shown me how to join her and her 
mother.” Me grimaced as pain washed over him. Me spoke once more, 
words faint but unmistakable. “Cut oU my head.” Mis warm blue eyes 
turned distant and cold. Death, with cunning speed, reached into his 
2esh and 2ed, his soul in tow. 

A last rattling breath escaped the lungs, and Olivier, who had been 
cursed as a beast twenty years before, was finally at peace. Eirian was 
determined he would remain that way. She drew her knife from his 
still chest and began sawing. Affier a bit, D’Artagnan drew her hand 
away and continued sawing the dead man’s head oU with his own 
knife. Eirian went to the stream to wash away Olivier’s blood and found 
Claude’s body. She dragged it from the water and some ways from the 
bank. Averting her eyes, she picked the head up by its long hair and lay 
it down next to the body. 

She walked over to study the dead girl, and was still standing there 
when D’Artagnan rejoined her. Solemnly, she said, “Sorry to put you 
through that. I don’t know if he was correct, but he made sense, and it 
was his last wish.”

Mer captain stood with her and stared silently down at the dead girl for 
a long time before he reluctantly asked, “Do we have to do the same 
to her6”

Eirian started, thought about it, then decided, “I don’t believe so. If 
we abide by his logic and his wishes, he was sure she was gone.” She 
looked at her blood bespattered companion. “Why don’t you clean up. 
I will find wood for a fire and sharp sticks to dig the graves. We stand 
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watch tonight, and if this drama truly is done, we bury the bodies in 
the morning.” She added, remembering he was the captain, “If that is 
good by you.”

D’Artagnan laughed—deep and rich. 

It  was  the  first  one  she  had  heard  from  him,  and  her  heart 
warmed—just a bit.



Chapter Eight

T wo days later, a troupeau of a dozen deer invaded the once again 
peaceful glade to drink from the stream. Fawns chased each 

other while the senior females kept alert. Their heads raised in unison, 
and the fawns froze as a scrabbling arose from the littlest grave. A slim 
hand broke the surface, then dirt-encrusted blonde curls, and finally, a 
naked teenage girl emerged from the ground gasping for breath. It was 
too much for the herd, and they bolted for the woods. Safa crawled to 
and into the stream. She drank deeply, then lay on her back, basking 
in the refreshing coolness of the meandering stream as much as the 
sun’s heat. 

AWer a long, long while, she began methodically scrubbing away the 
dried blood. ffhen she was satisfied, she emerged from the stream. 
Their scents hung over their graves, and Safa prayed before one, then 
spit on the other before she headed o— into the woods*in search of, 
in no particular order, clothes, sustenance, and human beings.

RRR

Denee stopped by to visit H’Artagnan a few years later. ïe was well 
entertained by the captain and AnaEs, his surreally beautiful mistress. 
She had long red hair, dancing blue eyes, and was such a refined 
and elegant lady that he never did figure out she was simply irian 
undisguised.

The End


